
HtlY AMK (UCAN PtJBLKATIONS.
FOR SALE,

it Franklin's Head,*Chefnuc-ftrec/, three door's below
SecoHd-ftreet, by

j. ORMROD,
I. Gerl.Waftiiugton'sOfficial-Letters, i volsi i dolls.
I. liurgh's dignity of human nature, I del. 75 cents
j. Letters on the nature and originof Evil, Ujr Suarae

Jeiiyns, 62 i;i cents
4. 3eauties.of Sierne, 62 1-2 cents
j. i\4clmoth on thelubli;ne of Scripture, jd cerits
6. Paitcii'i answer t» Paine's Age of Reason, 50 cts
j. Young Men's Guide, 50 cents
8. Hayley's Trimnphs ot Temper, embcllifhed with

elegant engravings, 1 dollar
9. Hleafiires of the Imigmation; 50 cents

10. Plealures of Memory, with plates, 1 doilar
>ti Edwards on Redemption,- 1 dollars
I*. Romance of the Fortft, 1 dollar

1 13. Mylteries nf Udolpho, 3 vols. 1 dolls. 50 cents
14- Travels of Cyru., §7 1-2 cents
15. Man of th? World, 87 1-2 cents
16- Watts on ihs Mind, i.dol. 15-100 cents
17. Life of Cel. Gardener, 67 1-2 cents'
18. Ooldfmith's Eifays
19- Hotxltr's Iliad, translated by Pope, 1 dollar
20. Bouk of Gammon Prayer, 67 i-a cents
*1. Drown on the natural equality of Men, 62 1-1 cts'
22. Life of the btnevj.)len( Howard, 75 cents

Lucian's Dialogues in Greek, one dollar
Trials of the Human Heart, 1 vols, z dull.ll s

*5 M'Ewen on the Types, 67 1-2 cents
*6. Lifeot\pod in the So'jlof Man, 5o cents

: £j" j- ORMROn has iuft received an elegant collec-
tion of Book? from London. Nov. 2.

James Fiilin,
WHOLESALE 13 RETAIL HATTZR,

No. 70, foiith Second ftreec, near the; City Tavern,

HAS iuft received by the late arrivals from Londom
aijKt B'riftol, a large and elegant aflortm«*t oi Ladies

and Gentlemcns inftiionabie HAi S.?Alfo, i variety of
Children's HATS of different colours, which will be lold
on the lowed terms for cash.

N. B. Ladiet Hats tfutTcl in the Re weft fafhion from
London, OA. 12. §

Mr. Walter Robertfon
BEGS lcav. to acquaint the Gentlemen, fubferibws to

the prf»« Portrait ofGeorge Wafhirigton, Prefidant
of the Uuiled States of America, engraved by Mr. Field,
frdm aii o'figin'.tl pi&ure tainted by W. RflbrrtiVm, that
the Proof* arc ready for Sklivery to the several fubfenb-
ers at John James Barralot's, No. 19 north Ninth-flreet;
«r at J. Ormrod's, bookfdler, No. 41, Chefnut-iireot,
where the fubferibert are requested to fend th«ic address.

o»*<jbcrj7. cod.

Bartholomew Conollv,
No. 48, Chefnut-ftreet,

RESPECTFULLY informs his fnends and the public
in general, thathe has imported in the late arrivals

from England, an elegant, extensive and well chosen af-
lf.rtmeot of men's and women's hosiery-?among which '
is arery grtat variety ef beautiful fancy hosiery? i
ftripad aad clouded cotton?fine plated silk and cbtton? 1elegant patent fancy silk. Fine striped and clouded patent j
worsted, &c. &c. which are now offered for sale upon
his tofual low terms, together with every other article of
dry goods fttitable to tke feafqn. '

B. C. kas also imported a great variety of gentlemea'* 1
wit sue stockings. Off. 24. eoim. <

Thh day is putlifiaed, I
BT MORZAU DE ST. MERIT, |

Cornerof Front and Walnut-flr«ets, .
AN ESSAY ,

On the Manner of improving the Breed .f HORSBS, ,
in America. v

[Price, One Quarter ofm DollaJ.]
<THJS work is calsulated for general utility, and ths '

Publiiher flatters himfelt' that it cannotfail to meet with I
the encomagnment of all those who are is the least inte- t
rested in the ,

A French edition of the Work is published at the fame '
' place, and is to.be fold at the fame price.

Oiftobei' 30. * eod-tt.
4'COSIfUTI

P R INT I N G-0 FFI C E c
FOR SAL E, r

Consisting of iScolb. of Type, well afTorfed; one ele- 1
gant Press, and every other article suitable for an ex-
unlive business. It will be fold together. Approved f
notes at 2, 4, and 6 month? will be taken m payment, i,
Forparticulars apply to the Editor. j,

Odoberi;. 3aw2«.

University of Pennsylvania, h
0Robert 1795.

THE MEDICAL LECTURES will commence the n

firft Monday in next. 3taxi;

A Stated meeting of the Philadelphia Society for the 0

information and afliftance of Persons emigrating ri
from Foreign countriien, will be held at the College, in a
Fourth-street,< on Wedncfday, die 4th of Novembtr, at

7 o'clock in theetcninjr. ?.

PHILLIPS, Secretary. 11

* SitraA from the Conllitu ion. °

Skct. S. Any person by fubferibing to the ConflitOti- w

on, and paying tnfe lum of One Dollar, {hall b«come a n
oieniber : he flAll contribute, annually, NOne Dollar, in
half yearly payments, towards the necefTary expcnces of
the Society. o*st. 7.0 t4.N.

The highelt price in Calh, will fre given for
EMPTY BOTTLES, °

A preference will be given to Claret Bottles.?Apply to

No. 187, south Third-ltreet. w
A*ril IP. , d

Canal Lottery. p
ffo. 149,CkcfnUt-ftrcet,betiv;en Fonrtbi'fFifth -Jiretis.
' I UGICETS examined gratis, and everyinformation giv-

_l en refpeSing said Lottery. Also, Walhington and at
Paterfon Lotteries. Oft. 28. f J

WANTED, ir
A Smart aiSive young Lad of good education. His f(parents or «~«i"di»ns are rsqnefted to attend with V|him at No. 149, CUefmrt-ikrret, between Fouith & Fifth
Meets. October 28. >

r
±_ ej

Canal Lottery Tickets k
FOR SAL

At No. 153, Chefnut Street. ? tl
,

/*A;w..Sept.. 17. . $ is
A 1 icket Lolt.

ATicket in tfvc Waibingten Lottery, No. 2?number-
cd 7999? was loft ioir.e time ago. Whoever has a '

found the fame, is rcijiteftcd tr bring it to the Printsr tl
hereof. It can be of no use to any .person but ene Pre-

as the number has brch checked with rhe agent ( jWiie Lottery in Philadelphia, Oil 2 j *eod/tt.
FiyE Dollars Rewarjx tc

LOST on Wednesday, Ocfolier 28th, a BOND ft;
given by Thomas Ruftin to Thomas Allen, axt k;

ifligned over to Eliubeth Arniftrong, fcrthc Sum of
Two Hundred l*OHn;ls, at three yrarsbearing Interact ;

one y;ar of tfhich expired in tilt present Month, Oc- '
V '

tober. The above Reward w i'i be given to any per- P:
son brmsrin? Ibtd Hond to Thomas Carpenter, No. 3, 'r
Soutii Froai-wWCiiv it Can be ot no ltryice but jto. W
the own«.

* * jt. I w

FROM THM A.IVUS-
iVf

THE DEFENCE?No. XXI,
SINCE the clofrng of rny number* I hive

lls- accidentally turned to apaffage of Vatcl, which is
pertinent to the immediate fubjeft of that paper,

that ' cannot refrain from interrupting the progress
of the discussion to fkvte it; it is in these wards,
(b. 3, ch. 4, fedt. 63) " The sovereign, declaring

rts war, can neither detain those fubjedts of the enemy
wlio are within his dominions at the time of the de-
claration, nor their effedts. They ca jie into his
country on the public faiths By permitting them
to enter hit territories and continue there, he tacit-
ly promised them liberty, and feeuruy for their re-
turn." This pafTage contains explicitly, the prin-
ciple ivhiah is the general basis of my argument,
namely,- that thepermission to a foreigner to come
with hwieiFedV* iuto, and acquire others within, our
country, in time of peace, virtually pledgts the
public faith for the security of his perfoti asd pro-
perty in the event of war. Howxanthis be recon-
ciled with the natural* right (controuled only by

> the cultomary law of nations) which this Writer ad-
mits, to confifcate the debts due by the fubjedts
or a Itate to its enemies ? I aft: once more, can
there be a natural right to do thai whick includes a
violation of faith ?.

:c- It is plain to a demonftratio*, that'the rule laid
down in this passage, which is so jult and perspicu-
ous as to speak convtdtion to the heart and under-itanding, unites the natural with the cultomary law
ut nations, in a condemnation of the pretention toconhfiatc or fequeftei" the private property of our

s enemy foUnd in o'ar country at the breaking out of
0 f a war.
M Let us now proceed to examine the policy andexpediencyof fuck a pretention.

In this iiiveftigation, I shall aflume, as a bafisof
- argument, the following position :

That it is advantageous to nations t» have com-
to mcrce -with each other.
( Commerce, it is manifelt, like any other objedt
ut of enterprise or indurtry, will prolper in proportion
b- a » it is iecure. Its i'ecurity, consequently, promo-
t! ting its prosperity, extends its advantages. Secu-rity is indeed cffential to its having a due and regular
ls ' course. *

- The pretention of a right to confifcate or seques-
ter the effedts of foreign merchants, iu the cafe inqueftiun, is, in its principle, fatal to that necessary

£ fecarity. Its free \u25a0rxercife would destroy external
f
*

commerce; or, which is nearly the fame thing, re-
h duce it within the cotitradtcd' limits of a game ofhazard, where the chance of large profits, accora-
- panied with the great rilks, would tempt alon* theu adventurous and the desperate. Those enterprises," which, from circuitous or long voyages, slownessof sales, incident to the nature of certain commo-
's dities, the neceflity ofcrcdit, or from other caafes,

demand canfiderable timefor their completion, mullbe renounced. Credit, indeed, mult be banished
Irom all the operations of foreign commerco j an
engine, the importance of which to its vigorous
and fucsefsful prosecution will be doubted by none '

'> who will be guided by experience or observation.
It cannot need amplificationto elucidate the truth

;
pi the<e positions. Ihe Itorms of war occur so 1

h Suddenly and 1a often, as to forbid the supposition, 1that the merchants of one country would trust their
property t« any extent, or for any duration, in an- 'other courUry, which was in the practice of confif- I
eating or sequestering the effedts of its enemies 1lound withiu its territories at the commencement '
oi a war. 1 hat pradtice, therefore, would necessa-rily paralize and wither the commerce of the coun- { 1. try in which it obtained. Accordingly, nations '
attentive to the cultivation of commerce, which r1 formerly were betrayed by temporary considerations, 1

? into particular inlhaces of that atrocious pradtice, '
have been led, by the experience of its mifchiefs, to '
abstain from it in later times. They saw, that to I

, have perljfted in it, would have been to abandon v
competition on equal.terms, in the lucrative and be- £

neficial field of commerce. r
It is no anfwei'to this ta fay, that the exereife i]

. of the right might be ordinarily suspended, tho' the 1
; right itfelf might be maintained for extraordinary

' and great cmcigencics. P
Ih the firlt place, ai the ordinary forbearance ofits exereifewouldbe taken by foreigners for evidence v

of an intention never to exereife it, by which they "

would be enticed into large deposits, that would u
i not otherwise have taken place ; . a departure from ®

> the general coarse would always Involve an aft of 0

' treachery and cruelty, w
? In the second place, the possibility of the occafi- Vl

onal cxercile of such a right, if conceived to exist,
would be at least a flow poifen, conducing to a lick- Ply

'ly habit of commerce : and, in a series of time,would be produftivc of much more evil than couldbe counter-balanced by any goodwhich it might be ?

possible t» obtain in the contemplated emergency, c(

by the ttfe of the '

tr
Let experiencedecide?Examples of eonfifcation 0

and sequestration have been given?'When did the C!

dread of them prevent a war ? when did it cripplc w
an enemy, so as to disable him fiom exertion, or

? force him into a fuhmiffion to the views of his ad-versary ? When did it even sensibly conspire to cceither of these ends > If it hjs ever had any such gieffed the evidence of it has not come within my <*1knowledge.
It is true, that, between Great-Britain and re

the United States, the expectation of such effe&s pcis better warranted than perhaps in any other cases pithat have existed,because we commonlyowe a larger tedebt to that country than is usual between nation*, to
, and there is a relative state of things, which tends ci

to a eontinuation of this tituation. wBut how has the matter operated hitherto ? In fethe late war be'ween the two countries, certain m- states confiscated the debts due from their citizens
to British creditors, and these creditors afttially 'be

' fuffered great losses. The Britilh-cabinet mtift have thknown, that it was possible the fame thing might in,happen 111 another war, and on a more general scale; bii
yet the appearances were extrtmelv Itrorig, at a' veparticular jundure, that it was, their plan, either 'hfrom ill will, from the belief that popular opinio* bewould ultimately drag our government into the allwar, from the Jtiion of these two, or fr»» ether

S eaufaa, to force u» into hoftilitiei with them. \u25a0
Hence it aupfcars, that the apprehension of acts of
conrifcatiou, or fequeltration, was not ftiflicient to

deter from hoitile vieWk, or t» ensure pacific difpo-
ve fitions.
; s It may be pretended, that the menace of this

mreafure had a reftrainiug rnfluencs on the fubfe-
s' queut conduit of Great Britain. But if we as-

js cribe nothing to the mealures which our govern-
\ merjt a&ually pursued, under the pressure of the

provocations received, we at least find, in the course"J of Europeanevents, a better folutiofi of a change
of policy in the cabinet of Great Britain, than

,m from the dread of a legislative piracy on the debts
jt _ due to their merchants.
t The truth nnfortunately is, that the paflions of
n _

men ftifle convittiou, that nations the moil at ten-

lt tive to pecuniary considerations easily (urfender

ne them to ambition, tojealoufy, to anger, or to re-

ur ven« e'
jie For the fame reason, the actual experiment of 1
0_

an exereife of the pretended right, by way of re-
prilal for'an injury complained of, would common-
ly be as inefficacious, as the menace of it, to arrest 1
general holtilities. Vride. is r»ufed; lefentment

c^ s kindled ; and where there is even no previons dif- 1
til P0^101110 thole holtilities, the probability is, that

4 they fellow. Nations, like individuals, ill brook 1
tht idea of recuding from their pretentions under <

U the rod, or of admitting the justice of an a£t of re-
u_ taliation or reprisal, by submitting to it. Thus ,

_r_
we learn from the king of Prnlfia himfelf, that the \

l(v
sequestration ef the Silelia dibt, iuftead ofprocur- (

to '"8 re ft° rat 'on f° r which it was deligned, was ,
ur oa the point .of occasioning an open rupture be» j
Qf tween him and Gredt Britain, when the fupcrven- ,

tion of a quarrel with France diverted the storm, by j
I(j rendering him neceflary as an' ally. ,

Perhaps it may be imagined, that the practice of ,
0 f eonfifcation or sequestration would be more effica- ,

cious to wound and disable Great Britain, in cafe ,
a- of war, than to prevent it. But this also is a vain .

chimera! A nation, that can at pleasure raise by .
loan, twenty millions sterling, would be in little ,

jn danger of being disconcerted or enfeibled in ker ]
military enterpriaes, by the taking away <»r arrest- t

u. '»g of three or four millions due to her merchants. c
ar Did it produce distress and disorder among those [

whom it afleifted, and their connexions? If that ,
f. disorderwas fufficient to threaten a general derange- tjn ment of mercantile credit, and with it of the pub- c
.y lie finances, the pending war affords an example, c
a j that the public purse or credit could be brought r
t. fuccefsfully into aiitios for the support of the fuf- eferers. Three or four millions of exchequerbills fa_ applied in loans, would be likely to fuffice'to pre- ]
lc

vent the partial evil from growinginto a national cs ,
"lamity.

fBut we forget, that as as the interruption of ¥the payment of the debts due to her merchants as could be supposed to operate upon Great Britain, (

war itfelf would essentially answer the purposes of t
j eonfifcationor sequestration?by interrupting trade tl
n and intercomfe, it is in fadt, in a great degree, a v
]s

virtual sequestration. Remittances to any extent
le become impradticable. Theie are few ways in vwhich, on account of the state of war, it is lawful ?

k to make them: and debtors are {ot the molt part a
o enough disposed to embrace pretexts of procrafti- v
) nation.

The inconvenience of defered payment would ri
!_ ' therefore be felt by Great Britain, with little miti-

gation, from the bare exiltence of war ; without n
tffe neceflity of oar government incuring the dif- ,]

|t credit and responsibilityof a special interference. n
( Indeed, as far as dread of eventual loss oan ope gI rate, it in a great measure to have its effects
s exclusive of the idea of confifcation. Great Britain

mult want reflexion not to be sensible, that in ma- j
king war *pon us, she makes war upon ker own t|' merchants; by the depredationsupon our trade de- 0J firoying thoft resources from which they are to be

0 paid. If (he be indifferent to this consideration, it e \will be because she is governed ky some jnotive or
passion powerful enough to dispose her to run the -j
rifle of the entire loss?in the reliance of obtaining .j

. indemnification, by the acquititions of war, or in T(

* the terms of peace.r Will it be said thai the seizure of the debtswould OJ
put in the hands of our government a valuable re-

j- source for carrying on th? war ? this upon trial G|

. would prove as fallacious as all the reft. Various f(]r inducements would prevent debtors from paying in- ot1 to the treasury. Some would decline it from con-
( fcientious scruples, from a doubt of the redtitude [ 0p of the thing?others with intenl to make a merit Qlwith their creditors of the concealment, and to fa- ra

vour their «wn future credit and advantage?others ;nfrom a detirc to retain the money in their own em- y
ployment, and a great number from the apprehen- tufion that the treaty of peace mightrevive their re-
sponsibility to the creditors, with the embarrass- pr

, ment to themselves of getting back, as well as thty acould, the monies which they had paid into the
treasury. Of this, our last treaty of peace, in the miopinion of able judges, gave aa example. These t jccauses and others, which, do not as readily occur, taw«uld oppose great obitaeles to the execution of ? 0the measure.

But severe laws irifli&ing heavy penalties might ha
compel it?Experience does not warrant a fan- of
guine reliance upon this expedient, inacafe in which wa
great opportunity of concealment is united with am
strong motives of inclination 01 intereft?lt would 'Hi
require an inq'uifition, jnftly intolerable to a free fm
people?penalties, which wouldconfound the due ma
proportion between crime and punilhment, to de- tio
ted), or to deter from concealment and evation, and en<
to rxecute the law?Probably no means less effica- ha'
cious t.han a revolutionary tribunal and a guillotine ma
would go near to answer the end.?There are but tre
few, I trull, to whom these would be wejeome pie
means. . gn<

We may conclude, therefore, that the law would eve
be evaded tu an extent, v/hich would dilappoint cat
the expectations from it as a resource, S<(me mo< eve
nies w) doubt, would be collected ; but the proba- uncbihty is, that the amount would be irifignlffcant e- enj
ven in the scale of n thig:-.' campaign.?But, should '
the collection prove as cofi.pletc, as it ordinarily is, qllcbetween debtor and creditor, it would little, if at catall, exceed-the expenceofone campaign. 0 f" jHence -ve pcteive, that iihg »he

? cither as a mean of difebling ,<fr enemies, or as 4sos refoHrec to ourfclvc* 5 its canfequeiiee' dwiiuilet, u-
:to pon a close survey ; it cannot pretend to a raajjnU
po- tude, which would apologize, either sera fatrifietSof national honor or candor, or for 3. deviationfroni
this the true priaciples of commerce and credit,
jfe- But let us take a further view of its difadvan-
af- tages.
:rn- A nation, in cafe of war, is under no refponfi-
the bility far the delinquencies or frauds of its citizens,
lrfe who are debtors to those of it4.enemy, if it does
age not specially interfere withthe payment of the dc+ts
iaa which they owe. But if it interposes its authority
bts to prevent the payment, it gives a claim of indem-

nification te itsadveifary, for.the interveninglofles
los which those delinquencies or frauds may occalion.
en- Whether, on the making of peace, this would be
dcr infilled upon.or waved, might depend mnch on the
re- good or ill fuccels of the Wai ; butevery thing which

adds to the catalogue of our enemy's jufi. picten'S-
: of ons, especially when the fortune of war has been
re- preity equal, is an evil, eitherasan additional ob-
-OH. Itacle to speedy pekce, er as a* ingredient to ren-
reft der the terms of it less advantageousto oiirfelvcs
ent And it is therefore unwise ink government to in-
lif- preafe the lift of such pretensions, by a nuafure,
hat which, without utility to itfelf, administers to the
10k indolenee of negligent, and to the avidity of frau-
jer dulent individuals;

Further?Every fpeciei of reprisal or annoyance,"
lus which a power at war employs, contrarytolibei.il-the ityorjaftice, of doubtful propriety in the eftima-
ur" tion of law of nations, departing from that mocie-
*as ration, which, in latter tifres, serves to mitigate theb e - severities of war, by ftlrnifhinga pretext or provo-

cation to the othef- fide to rifort to extremities,serves to embitter the spirits o£ hostilities, and t<»
extend its ravage?. War is then apt to become
more fang*inary, more wafting and every way more '

ea ~ deftrudtve. This is a ground of ferioun reflectiona' e tO every nation, both as it regards humanity ant!
h" P ol'.cy ?to country it presents itfelf, aieom-
Y paniedwith eonfiderations of peculiar force. Atlc vallly extended sea coast, overfpiead with.defet)ce-
\u25a0*r less towps, would offer an abundant prey to an iit;lt " ceased and malignant enemy, having the power t«

command the sea. The usages of modem war foi-
3'c bid hoftilitiesof this kind; and tha«gh they areiat not al.vays respeCted, yet as they are never violatedunless by way of retaliation for a violation of themlb" on the other fide, without exciting the reprobationie > of the impartial part of mankind, fullying-the glo-:ht ry, and biafling the reputationof the party whichdisregards them, this corfideration has in generalllls force fufficießt to induce an e>bfervancjs of them.lc j But the confifcation or ftqmftiafrpJi $(private debts

or private property in public funds, now generallyregarded as an odious aTld a warrantable measure,ot would, as between us and Great Bruaip, contain
ltS a poignant sting. Its eftVa to exafpeiate in 'art
ln> extreme degree, beth the nation and government ifthat countiy, cannot be doubled. A difpolition
' L to retaliate, is a natural, noniequerice ; and ita would not be difficult for us to be made to fuffer
" f beyond any poflible degree of advantage to be deri-ved from the occafioiiof the retaliation.- It wereul much wiier t'o leave the property of Britifo iubjeftsI'! 1 811 untouchedpledge forthe moderation of its gc*

vernment, in the mode of prosecuting tl t war.
Besides (as if requisite rtiight be proved from the

records of hillory) in national controversies,ft is ofu" real impoYtance to conciliate the good opinion ofmankind ; and it is even ufeful to preserve or gain
"" that of our enemy. The latter facilitates accom-modation and peace ; the former attracts good of-sices, friendly interventions, sometimes dire£t fuprf

;. ts port from others?The exemplary conduct,
general, of our country in our contest for iVdcpen-

I dence, was probably not a little serviceable to us inthis way ; it lecured, to the intrinsic goodness of.e " our cause, every collateral advantage, and gave it a
popularity among nations unalloyed and dinitnpair--1( ed, which even liole into the cabinets of Princes.Jr A contrary policy tends to contrary consequences.

lc 1 hough nations, in the main, are governed by what[S they suppose their interft, he must be imperfectly18 rerfed in human nature, who thinks it indifferentwhether the maxims of a Hate tend to excite kind
or unkind dispositions in others, or who does note j know that these dispositions may insensibly mouldal or bias the views of felf-intereft.?This were to

" suppose that rulers only reason; d« not feel; in
1_ otherwords, are not men.
1_ Moreover the measures of war ought ever tok look forward to peace. The confifcation of fe-II queftration of the private property of an enemy,rauft always be a point of fetious discussion wheninterelt or neceflity leads to negociationsfor peace.l " Unless when absolutely prostrate by the war, resti-tution is likely to coaftitute an ultimatum of the

\u25a0" fuffering party. It mutt be agreed to, or the warprotracted, and at last it is probable it must flill be
Y agreed to. Should a refufal of restitution prolonge the war for only O Re year, the chance is, thatmore will be loft than was gainedby the confifca-tion. Should it be neceflary finally to make it, as-
' ter prolonging the war, the disadvantage will pre-ponderate in a ratio to the prolongation. Should

it be, in the firft instance, aflented to, what willt have been gained ? The temporary use oFa fundof inconliderablemoment in the general ifTue of thei war, at the expence of justice, character, credit,1 and perhaps of having sharpened the evils of war.i -How infinitely preferable to have drawnsan equal
: fund from our own resources, which with good; management is always practicable f?Jf Jfreftitu-
? tion includes damages, on account of the interfer-
! ence for the failures of individuals,.the loan would- have been the moil costly that could have beesmade. It has been elsewhere obfetved, that our

treaty of peace with Great Britain gircs an exam-: pie of restitution. The late one between Franpeand Pmffia gives another. This must become 4every day more and more a mutter of course, be- -cause the immunity of mercantile debts becomesevery day more important to tiade, bettertinderiiuod to and more clearly cor.fidered atenjoined by of the law of nations.Thus we that in refnence to the finiplequeftioa of war and peace, the tneafure of cc: sf-
cation or i-queftration is marked with every feature
ot impolicy.

c bcivJje ic«n that tkc pritcnfion of r


